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M. CHAMPENOIS DESCRIBES
EDUCATION IN FRANCE
•

Uni.e"itie. Concerned Primarily
. With Intellectual Development
...

REMARKABLY

.

•

SMALL
�

SENIORS TURN TABLEs ON 19Z4 PITfSBURGH DE.F&I.TS VARSITY
,
•
IN'WT GYM' MEET
IN'BASKET-BALL SA URDAY
,(
'
•

.R. Neel '22 Win. Sil.er Cup
•

Placing·nrst in c\'cry event, and with a
tOlal Kurt of 33 points, the Scni6r learn
C;.'\rriW olT final honors i;1 the gymnasium
I"l'\.Ci:l .last Friday, 1924 came s«.;'>nd with
26 points, 'lln d 19ZJ third with 18. A siivc!'r
wp, held for one year by indi\ idual cham
'
pions,..was prc:st1ltm to R. N«.I, '22.
"Last year's bigh Siand.ud was nO( only
kept up, but possibly surpassed Ihis, year,"
said Mr. Bishop, addr�sing the ' College
after the meet. Mr. Bishop particularly
praisoo 1922's lndian club drill. "I ha\'e
"ftnef' !I«I'I
telm," he d�"red, 'ldo "
hard· drill �ually well. The exerciles on
the parallel bars '\1IIIere also hard and well
executed, although. personally,' 1 prefer
more. swinging."
Individual ehampionship was WOII hy It
Neel. '22, with 69.8 poin l " A. Nicoll. '22,
�
coming a close second with 69.1. Third
and fourth pl:1ces wer� made by K. Strauss.
'23, and M. Buchanan, 24 with 67.4 and
65.7 points.

Ideals of hi�CJ' CdUCOI.liclII in Fr;uu:c
by �Ionljcur Julien Champenois ar a lecture Friday niaht under the
.
auspices of the French Oub.
.
That I!ducation should deal strictly with
academic matters; that universities develop
·according to .their geographical POSition;
that they �be. open to everyone, and &aphasiu, not thi: quantity of a student's
knowledge. but his power of stlection and
disc:riminatjon, are, according to Monsieur Champenois, the ideals of Fre.�h
universities.
"The whole r,uimt of French letters,"
said Monsieur Champenois, "was altered in
1920, and their principles reasserted. The
universities are particularly inlerested in
training the minds of their students. The
training of character they leave to a
(CoadnU«i
on Pal'! 3)
,
.
greater force. that of public opinion."
There is in France, he �plained, only o"e
uni�ersity supported by dhe state. This FACULTV TO GIVE PLAYS TO AID
Univrr.tity uf Fronrt is subdivided into
RUSSIAN RELIEF
se ...tnty small�r uni\"�rsilies, each indepen
(SJt�ri(Jlly co"tritJ"'td by Miss
dent of the other. These seek to de\'elop
A. T. Middltmort)
along thc,i"r own lines and to become the
Preparations are in progress for nut
center of the province where they are Saturday'S effort in aid of the Runian
situated.
Famine Relief.
"The social dass providing the l leSt IttThC're is inc�s5ant rehearsing of the dratellectual workers are the P�Iits�fI�"S, ae.- matic episode, which is the first item on the
cording to French belief. To enaille any of afternOOn's programme. It consists of two
thest to &,0 to college, higher education is interesting sketches, one the presentation
free. Fees practically do not exist and of English, and the other of American
there are regular eoufSC:I optn to the home life. Doth arC:' culinary. The cast
Jlublic."
has not been officially announced, but it is
The assertion that man', sURCriority lies_ said that a distinguished figure on thl!
011 his reaJOning power is the fundamental campus is praying a leading part.
principle of French education. The pur�
The' entertainmem is to be in the gynl
pn!le of IJniversities is not to impart knowl- nasium. It will begin at 3.45 o'clock with
edgC', l111t to show how it should III! handled. aClin'{, which will fill the time until tea can

; 'Iert discllsud

any

•

'

LECTURES ON CHINA TO AID
'
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The Alumnae Committee of the Chinese:
Scholarship Fund have arn.nged I: serlb
of Ject\lJ'es on Chinese civilization and cul
ture, to be given in the Bellevue-Stratford
HOld 011 Thursday afternoons at four
o'dock. Tickets may be obtained from
Miss Mary Peil"'tt, Haverford. They are
$5 for the course and half price for
Chinese student..
"China's Place in the Far Ea,," will be
the first l�ure given.on Marth 16, by his
Excellency, the Cbinele Maniiter. Mr.
All\-ed Ste, and on the 2Jrd,.. Amr Lowell
on Chinese Poetry. March 31
will
the lecture will be, "Otin.esc Philosophic
and Religious Tbougbt," by Prof. John
Dewey, of Columbia University, ansJ
April 6 it will be "Chinese Art," by Mr.
Langdon Warntr, director of the Pennsyl:'
vania Museum.

speak-

,

lit prepared and dancing begin at �ahout
5 o'clock. The tea and the music are both
receiving special attention.
All this. not counting tea. for only 7S
cen...
Visitors who are not members of the
College are invited; hut men, other than
the faculty. are not admitted.
•

STUDENTS TO TEACH ATHLETICS I N
SU _
E" acHock

c!lii

ninrath'e Committet has
The Joint A
decided to have four Bryn Mawr studtnts
as recreation. assistants in the Summer
Scfioot this year,
�c b will be here for a month to help
in any recreation, such as baseball, basket
ball, swimming and playground game .. Ilnd
will receive a salary of $25. To fully un

oa! derstand the spirit of the Summer School'

Playing

.

Hall

Second

IR

Winailing by II final score of 22-18, {l itis
buq;h (ollege .deieai(!(l Vauity in a fast
and sc�py haskel ball game last Satur·
day afternOOn.
Varsity, owing to the infe:rplay l!Clw«n
the centers, F. Martin and M. Palache, and
their.forv.'ards at once sprang ahead, k�p
ing the advantage u"til' lhe I!nd of the
set:uml half. The p.'\5sing on both sides,
except {or two series of �ross paSlel,
re�uhing in spectacular goals for the 'op
pasiny: team.,' \\'a! wild throughout. Out
das�ing the-- .yisitiny team by accurate.
�hll(jting, Varsity forward" throwin" frolrl
shoulder height, netted several dean b.'lS
keu, ;and brought the score to 18-12 at
Ie end of the first haH.
l'flusually rough. playing. during the lat
ter part of the game completely broke
down llryn Ma,,'r's offensi.ve. The for
.wards agatn aud again got hold of the
h31\ only to lose it to the unexpected at
taCks of Pittsl,Jurgh.
A game, at firM
(Conlinul!'d on

•

Illce

l)

RELIEF IN INDUSTRY SUBJECT
REV.JOHN McDOWELL'S SERMON
This is essentially an industrial age, according to fffe Rotv. John McDowell, for�
mer minister of tht Brown Memorial
Church, who spoke in chapel on Sunday
night.
"Industry dominates government, educa
tion and religion, and as industry goes SO
the age will go. Ideals in industry, as in
everything else, are the dOlTlinant factor.
There are three ideals at work in the
world :at present, the materialistic one,
\\hich is 'the. philosophy of dirt,; the com
mcrc.ial, which Lreais �v�ytbing in terms
of money, 'and the spiritual pne. The issue
is whether industry shall be built on the
spiritual. the Christian ideal, and it sccms
that no one can thmk ,otherwise."
"Some things must be done at once," Or.
McDowell said. "We must establish the
right of Jesus Christ to a place in industry
and teach industry His mind.. It Inu" real
ize Christ's con(:eption of the products of
industry, their prodUction, and their distri
bution, and it must adopt the custom of
settling disputes on the basis of brother
hood and legislation. Most important of
all. the Chri�tian.test of 'what is �u effect
on the man' must be a'pplied to industry."
Dr. McDowell said that the four gravest
industrial problems were-greater produc
tion,

greater

equality

of' distribution,

greater participation in the management

and more., satisfactory work. "We can ac�
compli,h no?e "of these without good will

and we can g�t good will only through Ihe
spirit o( Orist."

.
.
and come In cloltr touch WIth the summer
students

thern.selves,

the

assistant.

probably atttnd one or two courses...

will VARSITY HOCKEY CAPTAIN TO BE

-The Summer School Committee i5 anx

IENIOR PLAY CAIT· CHOIEN;
O. HOWARD TAKES TITLE ROLE

Rough

HELEN RICE NEXT YEAR

Hdm Rice. 'Zl, has been

elected ..Var-Sity

ious that all undergraduates interuted in hockey captain for nut year. Alin Rice
doing the work will apply at once to H. has played on Y.arsity for two ytan.

"The Lady from the Su," by Henrik

I

STUDENT
FORUM JS NOW
.
DEFI NITELY LAUNCHED ,
'-

�

Liberal league .nd .Dill/moment
.
ConuniUee Unite ia New Form.
BI.�ONTHlY PAPER PUNNED,
The Nari(Jn�1 Student Fanlr.'! . .. new or
Kanir.�tion of Anleriean 'students, for the
purpusc 'of open-minded inquiry "110 prob
lems of the day, has at I•
.sr
httn called
into existence. A cbnniuuion was dra"n
up last Sunday by the Execuths Commit�
tces of the Intercollegiate Lihcral League
and the N:uional �tudent Fonlm Commil�
tee for tile .Limitation ot Armaments,
meeting jointly in New York. -r.«nurges,
.. '23,
attended this
'22, and E. Vincent
meeting.
In explanatiOn of the Nation31 Student
Forum's purpose and ideal the preamble to
the cOllstitulion rcads in part, "the students
of Americtl devote themsdves through this
orlal1h�ation, hot to the protetling of par�
tieular institutions, nor to the furthering
of particular rdorms, but rather to the
foltering of a scientific spirjt in social re
lations-a spirit which shall :z1ways be sctk�
ing the future in a critical survey of socia.!
phenomma and wagrams, "hether old and
tried or new and untried." . . . "the
one practical issue !pon which tbe ' mem
bers of the org:anization are united is the
maintaining of a complete intellectual fr«
dom in the oolleges and universIties of
America.It
The National Student
h:u a
doulite origin. ' It grows out of the Liberal
League, which was formed at an intercol�
legi:ate conference at Cambridge; MOI,Ss., last
,pring, for tbe purpose of creating al\ in
tellig'tnt inte�st in tb'e prl:ibltms of th�
day among college meza and women;
throll!!h complete freedom of assembly and
discussion in the colleges; and tlu; NatiOhal
Studtnt Committee for the Limitation of
Armaments, formed last autumn, to draw
.tudent· attention to the Washington Con
ferencc. The- Liberal League has a mem� •
bership of about 700; the National SfJldent
Committee has representatives in 230 c ol
leges and universities.

•

Fo��

_.--,-

•

.

T'o Pr int I"tercollegi. te lulletln

Plans fOf' the coming year, dr:awn up at
the meeting on Sunday, will be, carried
out as lOO n as the constitution has been
approvt,1 by the membership. 'J'bes.e in
clude the publication of an intercollet:iate
bulletin, which will, aexording to John
Rothschild, executive secretary, afford 3ft
9rgan for the exchang� of student opinioa
on academic, political and social matters.
u wdl u of in
t 'pllcgiate news. This
month, and lie
paper will a�wice
distributed without ext'"' charge to mef\1�
bers of tbe Forum,
A student conference in May is a further
item on the Forum's calendar. A ,peak
ers' bureau and a press service for obtain�
ing authoritative articles for the col.
preis will be another means of se.rvice at
the disposal of the Foru11i. In addition
the centn.1 office w;U serve as an infonna
tion burt:au on collegiate affairs, as a head
quarters of tJ;te stude nt movement in Amer
ica. and as a point of contact with the
student movrments of other countries.

a

Names handed . Mi.... Rice was president of her class
in are: P. Smith. '22; O. Denau. '22; Sopohomore year, and has been secretary
.
its Senior Play, bas a small cast of only
Budget of ,17,(100 Ad opted
H. Price, '23; I. Gales. '23; E. Hale, '24; of the Athletic Association and first Junior
eight characters. It is as follows:
In order to finance the bulletin, and to
M. lfinott. '24; M. L White, '24, and R. member of the Board. Freshman year she
EUida . .. . .. . . .. . . .. ..0. Howard
conduct
its offitt. a budget of $17,00> was
held
the
College.
.
cbampi.onsbip
in
Lenni.s.
'
•
Murray, '24.
Wan.d .........................E. HOOdy
voted as necalal)' for the oqmlrrr.rear.
Amholm
,
K. Peek r-----This mQnC:)" will tJe· raised partly throuch
�
Five Freshmen remain in the Edi�
The Freshmen Competition ror th�
membership subscriptions, but lar dy by
B311estead ..., ............... E. Andenon
LOriai Competition for the third week
'
Business Board of the NEWS has
private
gifts, JOM Rothschild, as execa
LYnptrand .. . . .... .. ... ......E. Hall
of Iry-oots. 'f1Jey are: M. Const.nt,
tive secretary or the Forum, ';11 vilit
started this week. Names "should be
. ... .... .. . .. . .5. Hand
Boletta ...
R. Hough. E. Snaith, K. S12rr, E.
about fifty colleiCd east of Chicago before
given to C. Baird, Radnor.
Holda .... , ... ,., .. � . ., .......J. Burges
...Stewardson..
commencement, with the purpose of arOUIThe Str&Jtltt
.. ..... . . .. . F. Bliss I L
(CoIIdlll-.d 0111 PIp 2)
..J
Jmnings, Pembroke-East.

Ibsen, whkh has been chosen by 1922 for
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COL L E G E

NEWS

one would supply' it. A ge4raJ lottery FOREIGN STUDENTS FROM FIFTY
N�TIOH8 NOW I N AMERICA
with equal
'lbr everybody it far
F.., ...i.",.11 i. alhletics will be ihe
(F,.om New Yo,.. Tim et, •
better than the greseot system whic;h grants
PublWd weeki,. durlBc''1M cone.- FUr la tile
i.� 01 B,.". K•.,. CoIkc'e
only representatives of Bryn Mawr under the sd-called choice of staying in one hall
S,.,.doy, Ma,.c� 11)
� Fa.urtlll Bu.. .u graduates at the Summer �bol thit Year. or riskidg tbe extremely unequal gamble
...
..qilll Editor
One of the biggest factors in tbe college
.......
TheK students; \\ho will not only share of genaal draw ",her the rest of the Col- or university lift of today, according 'to
BIoU.UA cu.... 'l2
Campus .M1is Rutb Lee pJ.rson, of the N.,ional
lege have Chosen their rooms.
LVCT ItAn Do...... '2) in atl)letics. .put regularly attend a few
ItLIU"'JI VI.cur, '23
.....,.. C.II.� '2) •
E.l.n
dra* for every8ne woul4 mean a yearly Board of the Young Women's Christian
classes, will have an opptWtuni}y o£ meeting
l:ha�ge of hall for a sreat majority q,f Auociation, is the group of men and
....l.n..., ...to. ..
O. "0"."",1_, 'z.t industrial workers on a footing which students. Foqr years of College life spent women of lordS" nationalities who have
Va.u:. BItGO, 'Z4
S. Wooo, 'Z4
'-under any..other in different balls would#brinr to the aver- c� to the United States to Cl)nwlete •
would rarely -be obtained
•
circumstances, WithJhe opportunity, how- age girl far more friends aDd acquaintances their education.
,..
· same hall.
than the same time spent in the.
liN 0 more potent inftuence" to be found
still
a
assuming
are
s
unde�graduate
e\'er;
'
.
'
Many women's colleges have tried lhe gen- in the general student body in thil coun
•
Industrial workers
responsibility,
greater
T.·
..
"'
'
....
'
eral lottery system and have proved it to try," said Miss �ear�on, "than. that resi
IlAJIO,t.UT SKITa, '34
Lov," HO,WITa, '24
. willlcok upon these Ihldents, not 10 much be succpsful. Wby shouldn't Bryn Mawr? dent amOng those students from other
,
Subtcrlptlonl.., bqtQ at ..., u..
X. y, Z.
countries who are coming to us in steadily
Jlall lq" Price. Jl.OO as individuals. but as representabvC� 0r a
Sl&bicr£,tJou. 12.50
•
numbers for study in our edllCl·
increasing
social
a
of
probably
body.
student
whole
--,
&Alered .. MOOIId duI ..tter Septalbet' 26, 1914.
The two student foyers
institutions.
tional
----It tke. pOIIl � at. B rra..Kawr, Pt,. 1119...
b
C
..
•
.I
t
h'
Olce
daIS. In o r.,cr10 Ulak�a WIse c:
e Ad Of lUlU 1;
H til
U
nd
STUD�NT FORUM LAUNCHED
.
of the Y. W. C. A ;t Berkeley and Chi::;;;�� ;;;;'�:;;';===· Summer School Committ« should be"en
"'==�
cago and the one run by the Cosmopolitan
The NY.WI announces with regret tliat
(Conliauecll� pap U
aWed, by the hell!. of the undersraduates
Qub at Columbia Univeuity, hav!: made a
M. WiICQx, '22, has resigned from the
from a�g a 10118 ing interest �ong .groups int�ested in �nique place for i.hemselves. To one foyer
lhemselveI, to
Editorial
.. Board.
fre � student diSCUSSion of contemporary i. n the period of one'and one·half years
..
list of applican t
faln.
af
over 40Xl visitors came some to look for
. .
�
. .
Those �hglble to mem�h'p I� the Na- rooms or perhap� Yo'ork - which might brinr
A New Mon.ter
tIO�� S�udent Forum, as aocordang to the in a few welcome dollars, others just �
(Editors do ,.01 hold the1M.ltlvu ,1'loH constitution, are students.
ex-students and a social hour and still others to 6nd the.
R�an« can no longer be caUed dead.
for o,i,.iotls u,,.ustd itt ,hu college professol\, !he annual fees
liblt
-are compa nio nshi
from ....h
. ci h lbe flyaway
nle day, Q( the ichthyosauQls, pliosaurus coINH,,.,.)
$1. Members of af
f hi at�groups pay less. American boy Ot girl too often bars the
and other antedcluvian aaimals do not ap- To tht! Editor 0/ THE C ot+EGlr. NEWS:
since groups are admitted for a stated quiet, studious foreigner.
pear to be over. � pl.esiossurian monster
College !ife is a busy life; no time lor slftn:
"Formerly women students came ·to this
is reported t o have bten secn In an Andean anything. No lime fOil Community Center
country almost exclusively from the
to u:rve on a committee
Orient:' continued Miss Pearson. "Here
lake in PatagSnia. Real or fictti ious, he ha! work; no lime
IN THE NEW BOOK ROOM
i g other than a sense
An that involves anythn
there' has withln rC:(ent years been
again""already cauJed considerable excitement.
Th� PritsCipltl 01 Alltitdicl, by Dewitt
of pride at being elected to it. But it u
change in the situation. There
marked
a
expedition hope. to'start with.in a w� a satisfaction to fed that one is becoming H. Parker. assistant professor of philoso
are now attending our various' schools and
which will attempt to bring him to the zoo sufficiently expert to be occasionally trusted phy in the University of Michigan, is "an
colleges representatives of 6fty national:
. f ities, not only studying to be: teachers, buc
at Dl!enos Aires alive or dead. Th� Socied not to trump one's partner's ace, even effort to obtain a .clear, . general idea o
. I "-AA al
. a bridge sbark has its beautiful objects, our judgments of tHem, preparing to enter every professional 6eld
)1r9tec.tora d e Ios An im a
s � so had a though the life of
unfortutlate side. Aside from that, bridge Jnd the motives underlying the'acts which -joUrnalsi m, dentistry, nursing, home
thought for the monster and demands that is not a mental relaxation; one cannot play
create them." Professor Parker has chap economics, medicine, religious education
tbe animal be left at large.
bridge when one', mind is overtaxed with ters on: a definition of art, an analysis of and social organization.
W'Lat a prize for :toologisu thi. monster study, and" find it recreation. Then, roo, aesthetci experience, discussions of the art
"Nowhere in this country does there
will be I What a joy to some zoo k� lone cannot. k"JI u� eollege life and coUege of music, -�try and prose and the relation exist a greater stoie of potential leader
that can be of art to nature.
Should he tum out to be blue, green or ....,o rk when all the time
ship than that which may be found among
ing day is
erest
an
unint
ed
of
out
FytMlo,. D041o)'etJsky, by .Aimee Dosto the many grouPs of foreign students,
red what a chance tor lOme future clau 5QU�:t
·spent over an improvised card table. If
yevsky, is an. intimate biogr1lphy of the fa Many of them aTe graduates of Eu ropean
at Bryn Mawr I
the students have extra time, why not
mous Russian writer by a very devoted and universities and have taught in native
give it to some organin.tion or. eommittee
It was scbooI.s. Several have 'been at the head
n ecessarily prejudiced daughter.
which is suffering through the increase of.
written to celebrate the cClJ.
tchary of his of educational institutions. Consequently,
bridge players. and the- dccrea!C: of
birth. in October, 1921, an�t the same the quality of mind and character which
workers?
time prove a source of ..ncome £Qr his they represent ranks high indeed. Country
Now that the National Student Fo{Ufll
0. E. D,
daughter. Besides being an interesting ac after country will have discovered in these
is, it were well to know what it is. Few
i self,� it gives a returning students their leaders of a new
count of Dostoycvsky hm
students understood rully' the Intercol
rather unusual and striking picture of the e,..
To til. EdilO,. 01 Tar. COLLt.CI NEWS:
present siluation in RUS5ia.
�egiale LiberiJ League i more knew of -the
The "knockers" around Colkge have be
Tit. Lo,.,ir Sodo/irm, by Betram Bene-
. National Student Committee for the Limi gun to concentrate on knocking bridge.
COLLEQE PLAYS BRIDGE FOR
tation of Armaments, but the new Organi Even some who 'aren't lmockers have com dict, is. as its titlelimplies, very broad
I. C. S. A. BENEFIT
ntion whci h grows out of these should be plain ed-but I think ' they are making I minded treatment of the Socialistic doc.
tournament for the benefit of
ge
d
i
br
A
mistake. College life,.. mU$l, for the- lake Jrine. It holds that Socialism must become
familiar to all the colleges of AmcricL
Center has been orpni:ted
Community
the
of the whole community, have a great a "broader and deeper thedry and political
ActuaUy the Forum is not yet on a
A, Committee.
C.
S.
1.
the
by
many restrictions. But the one thif1g which movement," it'must recogni:te the impor
About ISO people payin, an admission
workiq "'ba.su. Slncc. tbe COMUtUtioo is should be optional and ff« is tbe way we tance of the "individual conscience and the
fee of 6fty cents have entered. Three
still in the process of ratification by the may spend our ltisute moments.
Even development of individual independence."
rubbers are played and the pe't $Oa with
memberships of tbe Ubera! Leque and though you like your own way of having
T,.avels of A1a,.co Polo, by Yule, edited the hg
i hest score is the winner for her
Student Committee, but p-actica1ly it can a good time best, you sbou1dn't try to by Henri Cordier, is a revision of the edi table. The honor of being the best Bryn
lorce it on others. There may be two
Mawr bridge player and a prize are offered
be called exi,tent. And practically it il
good reasons why others like their ways tions of 1870 and 1874. The notes are
in the final
this: An organiution with an annual better than you do--either they have tried almost as fantastic and quite as interestrnlf as an inducement to the winner
.
cOnt
inter-halt
�
�dget of $17.rm for providing a speakers' your way and don't find it pleasant, or you as Polo's book itself and there are in
'bureau, I pr es. service for college papers, haven't tried their way and 10 are not a numerable plates and maps and even a pic�
'and an intercollegiate bulletin, for planDing fair judge. Too much bridge i. no worse ture of "Silver Belle·... father,
IN PHI LADELPHIA
than too much athletics, which fraauently
student conrercocesl and affording a gtn·
Ac:ademy of Music: Saturday, March
weakens your body as well as causing
.eral exchaqe or clearing hous.-of student neglect of studies, or too much .tudying
IS. at 2.30 o'clock, tec;ital b y Kreisler.'
OR. FERREE AND DAt RAND WRITE Thursday, March 23, Frie.da Hempel in a
ideas. foreim IU\d native.
on one subject, which generally elUtes a
P.APER ON OPHTHALMOLOQY
Jenny Lind concert.
The machinery of the Student Forum narrow-minded point of view, MOlt pe0on
Rand
Dr.
and
Ferree
Dr.
by
paper
A
temperament
a
IUch
with
born
are
ple
Broad: Last week ot "The Gold Dig
and Its practical proanrn., interesting II
that they want \00 much of some thing "Some Contributions to t� Science and ger." Next we()c, Lionel Atwill in
i ate to the' spirit
thty are, are subordn
"The Grand Duke."
and it would make a great many people
which hu ca11� the organisatioo into unhappy if they all had to be perfect and Practice of Ophthalmology" Jw been ac
Lyric: "The Chocolate Soldier," with
cepted for presenb.tion at the International
--being. For the purpose, bPOad in itself. do w;tI\out'it Why can't the people wbo
Donald Brian.
don't approve of bridge for College reue Congress of Ophthalmology, which will
has far reaching implications.
Adelplsi: La. �",,<k of- "D"rlioO."·
un convene in WaShington during the month
"A fair and opm-mind� consideration atiOtl let the others a1on�? We aren't
Joseph
Nut week, "Uliom," with
aware of other possibilities., but-we dou't of April, 192Z. The paper is a compendium Schildkraut and Eva Ie Gallienne.
of social in dustrial and internatioul qUe$
particularly want to ute them.
of the work done by Dr. Ferree and Dr.
Forrest: . Last week of George Wbite's
,lions by ,rouPi of college. students" leads
A I.auou.
Rand during.� past five years on func "Scandals." Next week, Fred Stone in
to the formation of a definite, scienti6c
tional testi� as applied to tbe di agnosis "Tip Top."
i nal freedom from
attitude of mind, a rato
Garrick: "The O'Brien Girl."
prejadiqe. "'The crced of comlJllete free To llu �iJors 01 Ta. oWutw News: of eye defects and diseUes. It is one of
Greenwood' in
Charlotte
Walmat:
American papers atupted for
year with all the other March the few
Every
*- of __bly . and discussion in qae
"Letty Pepper."
storms., room draw coma: to agitate .the praentatiOD at the Cona:ress.
.c:oIIept... 1De:aDI little ICIS than an educa- Coil. a.aa. QllK-a:l ... '''''''rcl''
lhabat: Eddie Cantor in "Make It,
tioaaI rnohatioD. "AD intdligent interest men ftunk their weekly Quiues as the nn
Snappy,"
DIal
Staley: W.lIace 'Reid tn
__ CCIII<:o _ ad _ ;" tile _ dyI... q_* tailed ...u--co or .....
Champion."
be
..
Ftederie Schoff, father of Edith Ge.rtrude
_ ., tile ...." bu bcco or.... called _1 SaRli ..... ..""
StaDtOll: "Turn to the Riebl."
tally � willa • .,.... that Sd008'.·'ll! (Wn. Jolon' J- Roericke).
f
uadamen
world.
\b
aad
ClDlaUy
�
e
.. .... of
1tuttoD: Gloria Swanson in "Her
hoIr
01
aim
tile
laD
....
Ia
IIvIIoc
-·"
fl
lid .. blle
hoe r.. IIOl ....i... .poeed. bat the CoOltKt and Jd lava another little and of LoiIC: Schoff, '02 (Mrs. Geof'Je Husband's Trademark."
poc'" ·fro. tbe bottom 1Ip." perU,. better tbaa • jank" 1"Ite IitaaDon Edpr bumaa), at his home in Philadel· AJdiDe: "Fooli.h Wives."
'
Arcadia: "Three Uv; GlloSts."
needs a raaedy. Campus draw for nt1'1- pIIi a 011 Febnaary 'D. of heart di sease.
it .... IIIwe ..

A WI.. Choice
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No.

VIII,

SOPHOMORES

•

..

. �

1 7 , March 15, 1922
VICTORIOUS

T H.E

ON

l� came a dose'

a sco",C: of 38
se
con d

points.

with. 36

and 1923 made third pla�e with

10

points.
point..

Oas!; points in tbe differt'llt e\,n:ts were:
.. Parallel Bars
Points
1. 1924

•

2. 1922

3 192;
.

Horse

'1. 1S112Z

2. 1924

.. J.

Ropes

1923

.

"

• . • . .

:. . . . . . . . . .

. • . •

:

. . • . . •

f

• • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •

NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEQIlI

.

.

Seconds

_

. . .

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . .

5.

.

'24 . . . . . . . . . . 1+.1
2. K. Stiles, '22 .
.
IS •
... "3. J. I<ichards, .�
.
17.1

5.!5

I. 1'922 vs. 192J

. . . .

Indh idual horse won by 1922.

SOPHOMORES,

WITH

•

woo6-

M.

Winning team and in'dividual exerciSes
pn both hone and parallel

b:ari;-I924

triumphed over the Freshmen in the third
team gymnasium meet last Monday. M.

Woodworth, '24, was individual champion
for' bar; and horse.

19p VI. 192J

2. 1922 vs, 19U

1922 \·s, 1m

6. 1912 vs. 1�24

S. 1925 V8.

3.

Friday

91

192i \'5.

19U 10 J1).!5

12.24
\So 191.-

I.

Z. 19.23 vs. 19U

1925 VI. 1923 4. 192.1 VI. 19U
1924 6. �9ZS VI 1924

4. 19?J \'S.

1925 VJ: 1924 �. 1925 VI,
8. 1925 vs. 1924 7. 1922 VI.

J. 1925 vs. lQZ-$

192.1

I. 19lhs. 192.3

7.

4,

5. 192J

8. 1925 \'s, J924

VI.

1924

1923 VI. 1924

6.

.
19P1 I I. 1925 VS. 1924 7. 1923 VI, 1925
•

.

I.

2f

J. 1023 1' 1�

.

.

1923

11)23 \"s. 1924

19lhs. i924 a
3. IQ22 VS. 1 92:' 4.
4. 1922 vs. 11)23 6.
5. 11)22 \'s. 19lt 9.
7. 1911 \S. 1923 10.

I.

1922\'5. 1925

1922 \'S, 1923
1925

1222 \'s. 1 92., 3. 1922 \'I.

19.1l ,

1\J2J 5. 1922 \'S, 1925

1925 \·s,· 19t.1 6. 1922 \'1, 192.\
1'1.25 \'s. 1914

7.

}921\'s. 1924

I �======�
.

BRVN

MAWR

FENCERS

TO ENT�R MEET H E L D MARCH

FRESHMEN SLAV DARK

21·

BLUt

1. 1924 ' ' ' ' ',' ' " " " " . . . : I. 1924
... " " " " " . . " 4 1925
. . .

.

.

' INDIVIDUAL

EXDCISU

Horse
Parallel Bars
,
1924 " . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . I. 1924 .

I.

Z, 1925

a 1925

• . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . .

Ropes
Seconds
1. �1. Russell, '24 " . . .-. . . . . . . 4

2. �f. Hawkins, '24
.
. 4.2
hi, Baltz "
" . . . . . . . . . . . 4.2
. . .

. . . . .

.

. . .

I. 1924
'2. 1925 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . a 1925

1924

. . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . .

INDlYIDUAL

Par:allel Bars

1. 19Z4

a 1925

. .

Horse

" " " " . . " . , , . . 1. 1924
a 1925
Sa:onds

. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ropes
'
l . hi, Russell, '24 . . " . . . . . . . . 4.1
2. P. Sharp. '24 , , , .
. ,, 5 2

3. p, Pearson. '24

. . . . . .

. • • •

.-. . . . . . .

.

.

5.6

ing

of

the

Athletic

Assodation

last

Monday,
Owing to the over-exercise of the under

1m
3. 1923
a

, , , . . .

.

Horse
1. 1923

. .

. • • . . . . .

. . . • • • . . • . .

. . . . . . . •

:

. . • . . . . • . .

.

a 192-1

. . . . . . . • . ..

.

.

33.6

. . . _. . . . • . .

. . .. . . . .

,

. • . . . . . • .. . • . . • . . .

. .

.

om
.

. . . .

49

48.3

J, 1925 " . . .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.5
E. Smith has been 'elected temporary Jndian' Ouhs
oints
SPORTING ' NOTES

.

Freshman uaskdhall captain.

�o one may lake more than two periods
3 d:\y, according to a new� rul

'lf exercise

ing of the Athletic Board, and thue two

must be in different sports.
The spring schwule went into effect
).[OO{I;1y, but folk dandng and the gamer

P

1. 1922 . . .'. , . . . ., . . " . . , . . . . , 19,3.
a 1923
1&4
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

�. 1m .. . . :. . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,8

Slui'lt

,

1. 1922' . . . . " " ,

2.

1924

.

.

. .

. ...

. . . . . . . .

. .

.. .

Points
" , , 1 9,3
.

_ 1&8

_ • •• • •

3. 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " .

INdIVIDUAL ExYClSll

Parallel Bars
I. 1925

2. 1924

3 :1923

I. 19Z4

. • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . •

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

. .

.

.

. . . • • . • • • . . • . . . • . . •

Horse

a 1923
3. 1925

RED TRIUMPHI ON IIXTH

Pac- 1)

.

. . .

. . . . . .

. . .

matra: Mareh 10 to' April Z. inclusive,

Pn'N' Club, 1614 Latilller Str�t (betWe<'''
Spruce :lnd. Locust }-f:tchings by Andre
Smith and Gifford AddaRls, to March �
!McCluT Galft,;ts, 1507 Walnilt StreetLandscapes, by George A Travers,
"
Acad,my 0/ M..sic, Broad and Locust
StrctlS
(the corridor)-Water colors,
drawings and illustrations, 'arranged by the
Watercolor Committee of the An Alliance,

U"ftH,.sity

GOWNS

The line--up was:
Pittsburgh-Miss Chapman··
....•••..
( 1 ) (1) (1), Mi ll P_arker, Misl Dulncy,
}.fiss James, MilS McNameron, Mill Nuff,
Bryn Afawr-A. Nicoll. '22"*"' ( 1 ) ( 1 ) ( 1 )
0, Howard, '22'""'(1). P. Martin. '23. M.

·(I)

were

pric!ld

to :; on w�day!. from 1 10

FROGK5'

and
at 5950

3500

of 1925 lay with its individual cbampiouL
Harte
Parallel Bars
Coli... Prine. Net ....
I. 19Z4
I. 1924
Si� tbe printiog of the new edition of
2. 1925
a 1925
c:oIor priDu 01 the CoIlqe last )'Hr, nearly
PlO have bem.. deared in three 1mb'
JnmDOAr Frp:mn
campaiping
The entire
above
Hone
Parallel Ban
advertilinc, printing. and distribution
Hone
Parallel Ban
I. 1925
cbargn ron 10 lbe Students BuildiDi
I. 1925
. . . . . • • • . . • . . . • • • • .

• . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . .

.• • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . .

'

.

. • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • .

2. 1924

, �---

Thirty-third

procecq.l

Fund.

.�

=�--

�

and

exeepltd. daily walking lccturu by euratOr8
or .outside operts. Saturday afternoons ,
lectuft in the -auditori'iim. Open from 10

to 8500

'7;0 clear space forour new Spn�
Showinq. we deem il wiser Iosocnf�
them NOW at ,

Palache
, '24, p, Smith, '22, A. Clement. '23.
Scoring finally over 1924 au aixth team,
SU�litutes-H. Rice, "23, for O. Howard,
the Freshmen won by 3 as apinst. 2 '22; S. L«wit:t. '2-$, for A. Clement, '23;
pointL The scoru made by team exer If. Buchanan, '24, for M. Manin. '23.
cises were fairly dose. but the .;.monty
-

2. 19Z4

MNU1lttt.

Spru« Strects-}!;ramc, Chinese. Roman
and Cretan art:- Special-EXhibit of 'Solnh
Sea primitive tar.·ings. At 3,30, Saturdays

'm? majoribj of these 183 � spn�

showing effective and well planned team
work, .ettled down to an individual Kullle.

.

Walnut Strut-Exhi

LAST WEEK

PITTSBURGH BEATS VARSITY
(Coatlalled Ire.

A" AlIiOKCI. 1823

. .

1. 1922 . . , .. , ' ,

a 1925

3. 19Z4

Pennsylvania, was

Washington in the contcst conducted by

_

. . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . .

. .

"

of the l'niversilY of

aWArded .first prize, $100. for the best edi
tori:\l on the recent Anns Conrerence at

bition and sale of folk. art. old and modem,
The 500res for the dlffen:nt evt"nts wrre: which immigrants have brought to this
country, and work done under instruccion
in the attempt to adapt their native crafts
Par.illc1 Bars
Point"
work to Am�rican n�s..
Antique brJ>.
I. 1922 . . . . . . " . " . . . . . . . . J6.2
eadel, tapestries and daggers from Su
a 1923
JI.3

(CoOtiOlied rr- Pap I)

. . .

. . . �

�

strictly for�a!� fencing ofticers coming in h:\lf, was· one of th� feature! of the game, the National Council ror the Reduction of
Line-up : 1922-K. Rhett. S. 'Aldrich, A. Armaments. Nearly fiFty college publica
filII dress,
Dom, V, J..iddc1l, H, Jcnnings. C. Baird.
tions were entcred in the contut,
1925-M, Carr, E. Hayne····!. O. Scan.,
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION AWARDS
M. Blumenstock··, ). Dodgc·, E. Smith,
CURRENT E X H I BITIONS
CUPS
E. Bradley,
'
Shieh
Cl.b. ZlS South Camac Sireel
•
Water Polo cups were presented. and
Sketchel hy Philadelphia painters. Private
a new., regulation limitinr tbe amount of
view Much 13 at 8.30 o'clock.
undCl'gradu;tte exercise was' read at a meet
SENIORS WIN FIRST MEET

18.2
course will be continued outdoors. Out
Ropes
Seconds
side badminton collrts will bt: started.
1. S, Anderson, '25 . . . . . . . . . . 1 1,8
FIFTH TEAM APPARATU8 MEET
The Athletic Board is considering the
2.
M. Smilh, '20$ . . .
12
FALLS TO LOT O F 1124
possibility o( adopting ;\ new ahtletic oos
J.
n,
Tuttle,
'24
.
"
.
.
.
.
12.2
Sophomore fifth �ratul team, rolling tume, which ",111 do away wit't hCK'key
up a score of 29.S poiots, made fint platt skirts and be: suitable for both indoor and
in the gymnasium meet on Monday. s.c Ol1tdoor sports.
£. Austin has been elected temporaf)'
ond and third places were won by 1925 and
Freshtnan
track caplain.
1923 wi lh 27 and 2J points,
Parallel Bars
1. 1924 " "

naled by the Unitw Stalts t'Ol'ernmmt as
a traininr school for bacteriolosist, in
..
Amy' and Navy hospital$. .
I-

•

,

ExEltCIs£s

L

only woman's college which' has beth desig

,

LIGHT BLUE WINS FOURTH

I.

,

in lIis addrcss on this octasion, stated that
there arc more students from Hunter tak
in&' hil'hei degrees at Columbia and Ne"
York Universities tban from any Olh.r
college. Hunter CellCIt: is at present !'he

FIFTH TEAM FINALS

graduates and to the cOfllplaints of the
Heahh Department. the Athletic Board de:.
Winning every (vent, including three cided that " No one shall take more than
rope places. 1924 carried off fourth leaIR two periods of exercise a day and that
J. 1924
these sh:!oI1 be divided between only two
championship.
HO'fS-e
�
sportS,"
Horse
Parallel Bars
'
•

•

Hunter College has just celebrated in
IiftY-lC:COnd anniversary, Pre'Sident Invis,

IN

Seven women competitors from the Uni- first and enabled them to slJcccssfully blOCk
Places made in the different events by versity of Pennsylvania fl'1d prohably four- ally o('ZZ's attempts to break through. As
teen, including alumnae, fronl Bryn Mawr usual. thc interplay ()etwecn E. Hayne and
clasl teams were :
Horse
will enter the lists, The occasion will hc M. Illumcnstock. Freshman forward and
Parallel Bars

2. 1925

'J\e :m;'aal

conference of the Jnlerc:olJeJiate Association of MaJ\.zine Editon
will be htld at Mount Hol)'o�e on'March 3.
Barna� Mount Holyoke, Raddifte, Smith,
Vassar, and Wc1letlt"y were reprCJenla:i.
Vassar is .considering a new rtK\llation
whereby tbe $10 deposit made by incomina;
Frt"shmcn Instead of being rtfunded should
be used atnoinatically as athletic dues.
Vassar' faculty have voted to continue the
prtKnt system of vo
'untary altmdance
at classes.

dass in journalism al Mills College,
California, i. editing a' monthly maguine.
Contesting the last game of the shson. A new editorial board is selected (or each
A fenc;intomeel will be held in Ihc gymn:l.'lium on 'M2rch 21, under the auspices ot 192.1 finally <Jc!eated the Seniors last issue and work on the magazine ,s a part
the Amateur Fencers of Amuica. A silver Thursday by a smashing victory of 9-0, of thc rCflui rtt class work.
cup, a foil, and a pair of fencing glo\'es will Speed, str�ngth and teamwork ga\'e .the
H.ed team a relentless offm&ive '(rom the
1.Ie prescnted to the three winnert.
Tb, p,"tf.l)livO"1PK, the daily pubJicalion
FOURTEEN

ON THIRD

2. 1913 VI. 192.l

� 19Zh's. l9Z3

7-10. 1923 \'1.

WORTH. STARRING, W I N

_

.

1922 vs. 1923

8. 1 9� vs. 1924

•

Indh·iduaJ bars won by 1924. '

�..

,

..

1925 VI. 192-1

J. 1922 VI. 1923 6. 1925 VI. 1923

. . . .

. . , _ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

I. G. 'Prookosh,

JJ
. If
v
6

. . . .

r

•

•

1- 1925 vs: 1924 4.

-8

Points

. .. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I.

12

. . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . .

. . . . . • • . . . • . . . • .

....'0

•

•

b
. Teams from J l t
-.down

lS

. .

3

Thursday

4.10

..

.

Scphomorn beat the Senior IKOnd last
Wednesday, ",>jth

,

C O L L""E'G'E N E W S

BASKET BALL SCHEDULE

Re-vleuing the order of jut 'G«k's- m�

•

•

•

.

•

SECOND TEAM QYM MIE'ET

,

•

:

•

•

•

5

on Sundal'L,

•

,

..

.

•

•

, .

"

•

•

..

,

•

.

.. The

.

.

.

Shop Wher. .Fashion Reigns"�
Th
Meenth Street
.

'Alway,

lhe

Moat Diatincti..

�uhiona in

•

'

IZ

C

Evening Gowns and Dance Frocks . Top oats
Separate Skirts Blouses and Silk Lingerie

Co.,

KIEFERJ,E

INC,

Gowns, Suits.
Topcoats.
Wraps and Waists

,

'

-

K.U.S

•

CHUMS

•

MEDALS. ITC.

" 1M

'iAI..NIJT 5IREET
I'" s. BROAIl STREET

hE

Alteration.

TIle Ma...... Yoa HIYe Beea

PHIU.

•

.....

ZlI s. .... SL

'

.

PHIU..

Bill PIoe.t. . .... I�U

•

_
_
_
_
_
_
�
�

_
_
_

B. B. TODD,

INC

•

PIANOS
PLAYER PIANOS
VIClROLAS AND ·RECORDS
lSoe ARCH ST.

)123 CHESTNUT ST.
.
PHILAD.ELPHIA

All On" I,n,

A ".,.1tdvl1l«- "",II .,. .t_�n. UWt "
,
d«ltlf'lrwalqw.

JAS, S. GA�'

,

JOHN J. CONNFlLY ESTATE
The Main Line Florists

LookIng For

12Z6 b.aater A,e., R.."D""t, PA.

1011118_ TYPlWllTEI CO.

Oppoa; te'i>.
uOJ+;e �
Romo I"

T....... 8rp J/__

So... tt� Streel
pu.......Ia, Pa.

110

OLD LANCASTER ROAD

r

.,.w

B

.

PRENCH, ITALIAN and AMERICAN
DISHES SERVl!D AT ALL HOORS

WALNUT ST. '
8..- _

Hannaen '

.uiwists

.
.

MRS.�E. M. B. WISE

'
Sewer's Booksbop
,

� oI tM

Toggery Shop

BOOKS : PICTURES

1314

Walnut SIreet,

I4S UNCASTER AVE.

BRYN NAWR

Pbilad.""'a

- ""
L. "',.... " Co.

PHlLlP HARRISON
WALX.·OVUt BOOT 'SHOPS
.

..

c

" I ... ..

Lacllea' 1IlIoe. ud.Rubbua
8.1 t.ac.tter

- - PANCOAST

1730 . CHBSnroT STREET
•• ILADBLPIIJA
.

•

Arllnlton U n iform Co.
II
AltLINCTON "KleHTS, WASS.

Glfb ,nd C:,,.. f"

)

VNJVEJlSAL KEYJioARD SAME AS
ALL STANDARD TYPEWRITERS

•

HEMSTITCHING
tal8

•

T.bkt,..... Etc.

PHOTOGAAJI'HS 0' DISTINCTION

The New Remington
.
Portable Typewriter

GERTRUDE NIXON

118

•

.

1"1_ . . . . . . ....
� 'i\',. -.I<,.tki...... w _11I'tI
... ..tina or &mb&em �.
Wille. Il1o.- . . ....
Blue Ua.. MIeN,
.-.de.. • • • . . . ....
s..d '01 _
.. ,
_I w...k •
II..., ,.,..... if .. _U/etMJ

•

.

Remode1lna

'1'::-

..

Maaquerade. Church EntH"
t&inmenu. PIa,., �I••

The Bryn Mawr Studio

M. RAPPAPORT
.
Furrier
111 S. 17TH ST.

CO.lume,w,W;'" Etc.
F �
:., �""-

for Girl.

•

.

_I.,LADtlU"HIA

FI... M&&.rW-T.u-.t
•_ .. U. 0lil. If.,
AU wool lanD.. .,

....

Wear

SIXTEEN-NINE CHI;STNUT ST.

�or Middy Blouses

. ANNOUNCING

Fine Fun
Ne....t Styl..

PHIUoD£lJ'HIA

_ ...,

and. Country

-.

NAVY BLUE

beetw kW

,

•

Ha.. for , Tow;.

ru....

Pldladelphla

S, 18110. .street.

BRYII' IolAWII,. PA.

1104 CHESTNUT STI\EET

Neck. re,b'." 011'

CUOUAno"
ANIf OTHU CInS
,

as KO. IDRJOlf AVBIWB

J. E. BRISTOR

SALTED NUTS

" NGS

...... _ m '....... ad ,rtdaa
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WE OPEN A NEW SHOE STORE

1349

�

STATJONERY Willi S�ECIAJ.. .
MONOCRAMS, CRESTS and' SEALS

Bryn Mawr
QUALITY ICE aEAM AND CA.K£S

_

PUTIUIlTT .WILIMS

•

Coli". huigni.
CI... RiJli1

LUNCHEON'

KOPLI N'S

F'y6ANKS&RI"""
= -OVU\.{ Co
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.
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A SPECIALTY

WITH A' FULL LINE O F SHOE.S

Street and
Afternoon Dresses
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NUT BREAD
,

'SILvERsMllliS

JE�

�

,

CONFECflONER-

CATERER

lhirteeath Street, just .beL.w CheslD�
n1l �
,./I.,.l'11 !JP:!1

CO�ITHS
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•

o·

•

FOR YOU N G · W O M E N
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CALDWELL & Co.
Chestnut &nd Juniper Streets
PJlil.dclphi.
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THE
STUDY IN FOREIGN COLLEGE \
INSPIRING, eAYS MRS. GUIGNON .

�

March 8)

(Fr.

t;,.adw.

S�ttch by Cn-moi", C.,igfllQ./
SttuitJl', ot C/um,bn' 0/ CO,"�·

threattns the ShiftcB.
Just 'A'hen nearly ever)'bociy was

ruviJry

She-"\\Ihat Wift it the choir just sang ?"
He-"From . the appearance of the con,
.
'" I think it must have been some

initiated into the order which.. has
It gives me pltalurc in fKhaU of Qryn aU over the country, .nd learn!ng
)lawr College and the 'French .tudents in grips and password, another order has bttn
America to extend my heartiest thanks to launched as a challenge to Shifter•.
The fl'to:w one :. known as the 0....
she Chamber of Commerce for , their bOI·
tflffU

DiN",,,. )

We foreign shidents appreciate
pit,lity.
...cry Pluch the kind welcome we have re:
c.e.iyed in Amtrica.
. rersonally, I appreciate it all the more.
because, for a 10nR li�� it has· been my
tle)ire to come to America.

01

interest.
1 was particul�rly glad to take advantage
of the opportunity offered me or comina
as a scholar-to Bryn Mawr, one of the best

AJ yet the Oippen have not
many members, but its inroads into
ranks of tJ1e other organization are

I

HANDMADE

Laces by:'the-yllrd

•

1

,

•

"In fact. the days immediately
examination

speakers,

The" examination,

its Aydelotte, may wnsist of

•

are

•

pror.
a three-hour

according

to

community singing and hai given the stu- paper in the morning .and an equally long
.dents a (�Iing for wmmunity life, a sense one in the afternoon, both (ollowed by an
of responsibility-a practical intelligence oral examination, meant to prove whether

demic life.

]t has develope<� in them a just

scl{..wnfidence and self-reliance ; joined to

1I

college woman I

�
�
Ii == ================::;:========9i

0.,(.,,,, 1 11

•

.

SPECTOR'S
1310 CHESTNUT STRUT

•

Fashions Created
Expressly for
Younger Wome"

They will receive board,

$25

Two workers�'
a month.�
,
.

There is in this youthful each month will be chOJen to help

and dauntless spirit a most refreshing ex- games, athletics,

ample to EUrope3nL

How can one descbibe'it! That S9Dle
thing-that flafre-which separates the
desirable fporn the commonp\llce.

orpniling picnics,

Apply to H. Jennings, Pembroke-East

THE ARTS AND CRAFJ'S GUILD

Yet it is very evident at the Blum Store
and especially in those styles designed

Announ_ an Ezhlbltlon and Sale of Craft Work
at tho Coli... Inn, Bryn Ma_

expressely to meet the exacting require
ments of college activiti� . .

on Wadneoday. Ma",h Undo 1!I22, from 2.30 to 6,3If,'clock.
Linen., hand wro",ht Iilver, pewter bow" and candleaticb ,
ecarf., �bap and amoc:b, je__try, luetre china tea
. pottery Rower bow" and

..ta

MARC H , 1 7

MARCH 1 6

wonderful phYlical energy and exuber in the Summer School from June

� Nothing seems impouible 'to an American ing and

Friday

Thursday

Recreation a�sistantJ arc needed to

ance or life it simply carries you along I Augu!t 10.

•

•

and initiative and a power or OTganization .tne writers statements are mere!r the re
that are most remarkable. There is noth- suit o( guess work or are rounded on
ing in CoJlege that is done absolutely over sound knowledge. "We don't have

Ihe head, of the students; they decide (or thjng here nearly as severe as tM
�hemsclvH in matters o f sport, pleasures. honor examination," he said,
wnduct, and to a certain ex.tent in aca

•

INN, BRYN MAWR

COLLEGE

"There is no such thing as 'cramming: "
English

-

, In perfect taste-most certainly,
erate in price-invariably .

and

._.

Mod-

T H E VA L LEY RA N C H ' CO.

•

A Horoebacl< and Camping Trip in the Rocky Mountains of Wyoming and Ye1loWltone National
On the &9 aU the time through the moot beautiful, interootiog alId picturesque wild country of
America. Seven ....ks of Solid Pun-no irksome duties. The ideal Summer for GirIJ and Young Women.
Park.
,

You

see

Ranch Life, Hon.,Oottle, Cowboys, and Irrigation in the Buffalo Bill Country.

The Canyons, Mountaina, Riven, Lakes, Waterfalls, Geyoen, Boiling-Sprlnga, Lava Beds,
.
Parala, and GIacienI of Yellowstone ParJc.

Petrified.

The Big Game of the.Rockieo--Bear, Elk, Deer, An�, Buffaloea, Wolves, Coyotes, MOOIO, Beaver,
and Big Hom Sheep.
And the Big Wild West SlImpede at Cody, Wyoming,
CHaperoned by a group of oe1oet women from the fac:ulti.. of Eutem Colleges and Girls' Schools.
4ULIAN •• • "YAN

_ .....,

,,, I. '... ...
-0 It-

,..., ...... ..... ... �trk

I.".EL ,.• • M ITH
....... ..... ..,.. ...... C.
... .. Irya M..... ....

.,. JI.. _ .., ....... ...... ..... 11
'" s.id

•

•

Lingerie Dresses, Blouses, Lingerie

at the

Dr. Aydelotte liid daily study in

the

Shqp

.. will exhibit

More" 10)

at all, and nowhere in Eu'ro,e with quite usually spent in alhleti.c sport. This is the
{he orne characteristics.
College here, one time in the term a leave of ' absence
with its $.elf-government, «rganiz«t clubs, is obtainable without difficulty."
and' distinguished

N. Y"I Ct.

•

COLLEGE :EXAMS" TOO EASY

communily lire does not exist in France praceding

.cigners

sp.ES COMPANZ

4 2 0 Boylston Str!et, Boston

(FroM P"iltJd,I,"iD Ev,,.;,,g . 8.d/diN.

This sort of he said.

,

.

life, community life; College being in it- English university is practically 00"'","0...
self a small democracy wherein aU mem- preparation fol' "the" examination.

committees of , students who receive for

J

, Handmade Specialties,, Exclusively

For my part, I have those of Oxford, whue he studied, at
learned and prolited. a great deal during weekly meeting of the Modem Oub
'this stay; what interests me most as a the Ritz-Carlton.

.c:rnment of tht community.

SERVICE
.11 E: 11 Sbwli

.

American students.

'bers take part ill. the organization and gov

WANTED

CIRLS (pori Itoto) _ 111.11
.... SJIi..
-VERI.B£Sr' HAIR NETS
L.th z..", - C� -at W
"'
.... P,fuI

The , Mak�nn.a

. "Too many, and not severe enough." WI!
known or American women's wllegtL Ilte :Nay Dr. Aydelott� president or
Although I have had but a short experience
Swarthmore Col1cge� 'described examina
-live months-I have bKome mote and
tions in American institutions of learning.
more conVin«d or the grcit advantages of
He cootrasttd these examinatiolU
..excnaoge scholarships for both Fren¢l and

newcomer and Frmch student is college

5

",1'

•

•

a 1�llaby."-Bo...to" T"Jtucn·/>I.

aDd its membtn make gra�e charges
graft and other things against the Shifters.

vigorously resented by . the older . o'�"',
Since France, and America f\1ove � ",hich claims all QOl1�memben as
broUght together more closely during t'tte teoti,,:! victims.
war, Americ!a and an things American
have aroused in France a very keen
•

•

8oporlfk

1.ei".I."'g>';"

•

•

NEWS

SHI FTER8.HAVE. J.. RIVAL
(Fro," Pltilodd,ltiQ EvtJlittg BtllleliN,'

•

.
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COLLEGE

THE

Bru.EF

�liss King, professor of hilJbry of an,"

hhl Thurtday a'(tcmoon.

.

'

••

Mr. King, lecturer in English dicj.ion,

E. Cecil, '21, and D. Lubin, '21, have been
Iii�ding the week-end �t College.
• .
Members of t.b� minor geology class
.
spent Saturday in New '9ork studyin. t1!.e
fossil s m the Museum of Natural History.
M. Tyler, 'U, B. How
'24� M. Faries,
!&.
'24, an<t M. Scott, '19, 'lang "Follow 'the

.;

Gleam' at the eleventh aAnual girl's con

Hall.

'.

Tickets,

$1.

Bryn �Iawr fortign studmts attended the

,

N E WS

•

•

.
,

,

--..

conducted the Art Club and sbeir guesl$ will gh'e a Shaktspcarean rttital on Wed
on a trip to atudy the Acaaeml: Exhibition ntway evening, Marfh zz. in Witherspoon

•

•

•

•

•

NE-WS

•

"

•

,

-
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, JEANNEIT'S

Btyn Maw.r 'Bazaar

'

Bryu Mawr � Wayne Flower Shop
,

'

-

•

Women', Apparel Only
.....

81s.,U.NCASTER AVE.
, Cut Flo..... and Plapu Presh Do/II{
Corso,.

�o,t'u

and Floral
annual dinner ' for foreign students at the
BeUevue-Slratrord last Thurtday. William
r iel fuhw-d a...-• • Sp.i.lt,
Guignon spoke.

MOLPHUS

Accordi9n Plaited �t. and Ore.lt.

·

.

.
Vocational C�nfer�ce Committee to suc
"-,'!� ..... i,.'·
ceed C. Baird, '22, wtlo resigned on 'accollnt
of points.

.

I a Specialty

807 walter Ate.

. ' COMPLlMENrS (l� lJ!E

"

Cleaner and Dyer

p...., rw.-perM..J .....1.. en ..Iordan

B. Oarke, '22, has betn elected uf the

BRYN MAWR

•

1006 Laacaater Aye., ROOM 114 BryD Mawr

ference at the . Y. W. C. A. o£ Ger.mantown,
The Universi� of 'pittsburgh bask.t I�.i
on Sat.urday, · March 11.
team, 'I\·hich played -Varsity last Saturday,
•
The Foreign Students attended a .pe
was atfeated by the Universipr of Penn
pal luncheon lor them at the Bell�u�
, . • Photoplay. 01 Dillindion for "'.
sylvania and Swarthmore on TIlursday and
Stratford last week.
PAlI'Its
Friday. These were the .ij.rsl
defeats of
.
1922 has.. elected A. Nic.oll bask� ball
the team in tight yurs.
Prop.
838
M�WR
'
.
captain.
,
.
The Maids' Committee requests all
The Infinnary Ward in the third floor of
those willing to.give pictures or books
PHONE 1S.
Denbigh has beorn tloK<! and returned 10
to the. maids' silting rooms to Itt! J.
its proper occupants, ow;ng to the recovc..t w......
.
.. "...
HENRy 'B. WALLACE
McCullough, Denbigh Hall.
s.ddle I-Ionea, Hunttn and Children's
ery of itl patients.
AND
Porue. for H� ..
P. Smith, '22, i. chairman of the Com
L. Kirk, ex-'24, was back for the week•
IIl.lruttfon, Individual Attent.ion or in CIaa
L
'D
N
C
H
E
O N I
A N D T BA8
.
mitttt
for
Scenery
for
Glee
Oub.
On
the
end.
Harness Horses for Hire
Pa1M:he, '22; E. Hall, '22;
aRTI'I KAWll
P. Smith has been elected chairman of CQlDmiuee are
•

,WILLIAM . L: HAYDEN

Bry'n Mawr Theatre

•

.

HOUSEKEEPING' HARDWARE

Diiaimina�1 People
"':s. HASSINCER;

•

. LOCJ<SMITHIlIG '

LANCASTER AVE

B/YN

, Whitlendale Riding Academy

•

•

•

CATBllER

zf

the Scenery Committee lor 'Senior Play; K. Straus.. I ; H. B�audrias. '24; AI.
},(, D. Hay i. chainn�n of the Costume Briggs, '25. A. Clement, '23, and I. Beau
Commiu�, and lor. Rawson is business drias, '23, are in charge 'Of properties and
costumes.
manager.

.MAItCU 19

Orden Called For.and Dellt'ered

LANCASTER AND MERION AV�U£S

T-"Pb1lDl p

McDEVln

BRYN MAWR, PA.
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Cards

LAST VEAR INCREASE8 REGI8TRA
TION tk COLLEGES
•
(From N,w Yorw Times,
S�"t/O)l. March 11)

CHRllliTIAN.. A880CI AT.lON8 OF
COLLIGE. TO MEET

t"

he

B
ryo ll .... , Pa.

1145 1..... ....

the University of PtnnsYlvania.

Rev. Lyman Abbott

_.
lItII u....
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PRINTING

Anti, 9
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Gifts
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(or aU occasions

ANNE SUPLEE, MAKER OF GOWNS
TO ORDER - ALSO ALTERA TIONS

THE G I FT SHOP

PWW W....M
.. �
PrieM a... u
..... .,. ..._ 111

In spite of industrial depression. or pot- .1. Lancutu A..eo,
BI')'D Mawr. h,
.ibly, as lOme have argued with a .bow
An a.sembly of women students repre
o! of plausibility, in part because of it, regis
senti", Stud�t Chri.tian Auociation,trati n in American in�titutions of higher
�
.
colleges all over the country, w;11 co�vene
leammg II greater thiS year than ever
MAIN
in connection with t
�e national convention
before.
VICTUALER
of the Y. W. C. A. at Hot Springs, Ark.,
Among the forty-two institutions listed
in April.
Own
Make
Cud,..
lea Cream a.ad Fane,. PAltry
there are only four ' casu of decrease, in
The u.embly is .ignificant in that it ",HI
PUC)' 0
__
,...
Hot-Roue PMY • 8peda1ty
compariSon with the figure. of 1920, and
he the first time that wOlnen students, repone of these i. a decrea,se so small as to
resenting Christian Associations. will �eet
Afternoon Tea a n d LUDcheoa
be negligible; we may accept, therefore, tbe
as a rcaulaL. orpnized body under student
re
or increased demand Upon the
TEA ROOM
The bwines. of the meeting win 1act
fice
ofrs.
sources of these institution. as virtually a
be student indUstrial CCH>PCntion. MilS
M
....
..
,
nation·wide condition. However, on look
Perkins, who wu bere last .umm�r, "ill
iog more closely, one discoven that the aY" 1th.D. daiDt, aDd dellclou.
tell what the Bryn Mawr .ummer course
proportion of increase appears to vary
meant 10 tM students wbe came.
w;lh the type. of the in.titutiol1. The in
OM' nJCIIT ..N " UIW rNC:U

COMPLETE LINE Of TOIUT .
\V m. T.LINEMcIntyre
REQUISITF.S-IM�::��nd
STORES

•

H. O r

stitutions
sbowing proportionately the"
largest increases are of two kirtdt--first,
the, great metropolitan univlrsitie.s.,

AMERICA'S BIGGEST
and BEST CLEANERS
and DYERS

FIRST CLASS
.
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING

and,

She-"Oo you know that FVery time you

breathe. lOftlebod)' di� I"
.. He-"That's too bad I But what can
do? If I stop breathing I'll die.,' tooI"

I

•

WOItIC fCEAn.y DCItK MD GtMIWnII:D
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&.45 A. M.-Chapel.
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European Fellows.

of
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Instructor-"1'hat .tudtnt is a very im. .

While I ..... talkin
.. to
6.30 P. M.-EuropeM Fellowship Dinner. thi. morn
iag he yawned nine times."

'.

S U N DAES SPUTS

_

I n the last NEWS it was stated that Mme.
Curie was the first woman to be elected

N. E. Cor, 0..IMf ... \76 s-.

BANANA

is the .mall, and u.ually lona-

established, collCl"e of liberal arts.

6rst

PHlLADltLPHIA BaANQI

"
1'

to ·the Frencta Academy. The Italement
should have been : "Mme. Curie was elected
to L'Aeademie de. Sciencea-s.M is the

CALINDAR
FrldQ. MaNh 17

unchangm,

.

Footer's Dye Worb

universities. whether thue
11. WElNTllAU I
old mm."
art: situated in a large city o r a small
.
..
'
11
4
"
'
.
.. ....
_ ..
"Craft ? Well, she's a rCYUlue altter,
_
LA&UTDI
_
...
.... town. The one type whose numbers this
anyway."-Bostott TrtMlm" .
year show generally only a slight increase
DEUCIOUS
ov�r those of lut year, or even remain

,

seoond., the State
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BRYN MAWR DRUG SHOP
.,. ..... '" lANCAS1!Jl AYE'" EWOT

WITAGE
1r7 'oe., lrJII M....

'Trim little craft, that wile of yo s,
ur

Bryn Mawr

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIFS

speak ,on the beauty ot Japan in Taylor
Dr. Wolfk'in is the pastor of the Fifth Hall, Wednesday. March 22, at 7.JO o'clock, JOHN J
.
Avenue Church (Mr. Rockefeller's. church) under the auspict'l of the World Cili.un- ===::===
He i� th� author of ship Co mittee. Hi', leaurt wjll be iIIusNew .York City.
,?
C/lombtrs 01 th, Soed.
trated with lantern ,lIdes.
• .
MAle» 2Ii
Mr, Abgi has b«n in Ame ica for
r
Rev. William P. Merrill, of the Brick eraS years, and i. at present a Fdlow in
Presbyterian Church.

T_ ;"

BRINTON BROS. I

Mr. Hidemtsu Akagil of Okayama. will

Rev. Cornelius Wolfkin.

•

2Z'N. Mot». A..,

JAPAN TO BE SUBJECT OF NEXT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LECTURE
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